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Clockwise from the top: The set up crew, Linda Amorosi, Shilo Patchin and city councilman Corey Woods. The kids get into the Halloween
bean bag toss. Long time residents Trudy Graham, Mark Beradoni and his nephew Nick. Treasurer Janet Demars and Sokai Barrett stand
with Tempe’s finest. Neighbor Justin Simon enjoys the food and the Faithful City church members were busy painting faces.

GAIN PARTY
A HOWLING SUCCESS
This year’s party got off to a slow start
or maybe everyone wanted to be fashionably late but come 4 p.m. the party was well under way.
Neighbors old and new brought some great healthy
salads and side dishes. It’s a sign of the times; for the
first time the association had both beef and turkey
burgers and franks available and took note that the
turkey burgers sold out. Who knew Hudson was so
health conscious?

We would like to give a special shout out to Tempe
City Councilman Corey Woods. Not only did he help us
set up when he arrived early but taking the meaning of
public servant to a whole nother level he stuck around
and worked the grill making sure everything was cooked
to perfection. Add “Master Chef” to his set of accomplishments.
The Association would like to thank the Faithful City
Church for contributing the face painting. That was a huge
success, their popular table was busy all day. Liquor
Express continued their support with ice and drinks.
Special thanks too to all the neighbors that donated

Have a Happy Thanksgiving!
raffle items: Vanessa Corder, Kimberly Landino and her
daughter Kariah and June Sinclair.
The Keyser family won prizes for best costumes.
These fun events don’t get pulled off unless many
people come together and make it happen. From this
process neighbors get to know more about each other
and Hudson continues to be a great place to live.

CITY COUNCIL AMENDS 2040 GENERAL
PLAN IN OUR FAVOR
On November 7 the City Council showed their commitment to the Jen Tilly neighborhood and our neighborhood by requesting that staff amend the 2040 General
Plan to show that the entire block between Cedar St and
Terrace will be zoned for medium density (25 units/acre).
The mayor also made it quite clear that there will be no
tower on that site even if the developer gets his plans in
before the citizens vote on the 2040 plan next May 20th.
The Association would like to thank neighbors Mike
Ternyik for commenting at the DRC meeting and Jim
Spratley for speaking to the council. Everyone who took
the time to write also helped make a difference.
You can thank the city council for their decision
directly at: councilcommunicator@tempe.gov.

FOOD DRIVE ON
SUNDAY, DEC. 8
Mark your calendars, Hudson
Manor will continue its tradition
of collecting food for those
HUDSO
N
families in Tempe that need a little
HELPIN
G
extra help around the holidays.
OTHER
S
We are asking neighbors to
donate
nutritious
nonperishables (canned fruit, vegetables, soup or dry
grains, beans, pasta, paper products, soap and toiletries
are appreciated) which will be donated to Tempe
Community Action Agency (TCAA) at the Escalante Center.
Place the bag or box in a visible area of your carport
or driveway before 11 a.m. on Sunday morning.
We need some volunteers to pick up the items on
each street. If you have a pick-up truck or van and would
like to help please call Phil Amorosi at 480-968-5530.

FREE PUMPKIN PIE, COFFEE AND A TOUR
The neighborhood is invited to Gracie’s Village ribbon
cutting ceremony on Wednesday, Nov. 27. The Open
House will have tours of the building starting at 4 p.m.
At 5:30 the official ceremony will begin with various
dignitaries including our Mayor Mark Mitchell and
Councilman Corey Woods. The refreshments will be
served at 6:30 and tours will continue until 8 p.m.
Gorman has said 48 of the 50 apartments have already
been leased.

DON’T TRASH YOUR NEIGHBOR
Since the city has cut back on bulk trash pick ups the
association has gotten complaints of neighbors using
other neighbors alley space to dump their trash.
If you have too much green waste please ask your
neighbor for their permission to use their area before
you dump. It is just common courtesy. We need to work
together.

HUDSON WINS NEIGHBORHOOD GRANT
Hudson Manor was awarded $9,500 to fund traffic
circles on Hudson St. at Oak and Elm. These landscaped
roundabouts will help slow traffic and prevent collisions at
the intersections. They will also add safety to pedestrians.
Many thanks to the neighborhood team that
spearheaded the effort Maria Salenger and Dan
Childers and to the many neighbors that supported the
project. We were one of 19 neighborhoods that were
selected for funding.

JOIN THE NEIGHBORHOOD EMAIL TREE

DO YOU HAVE NEWS YOU WANT TO SHARE?

Get the latest information and participate in decisions
that don’t make it in the newsletter. You are blind copied
for privacy. Email Phil Amorosi at: philamo@cox.net.

Support our 2013 GAIN Night Sponsors:
Liquor Express - 1605 E. Apache Blvd.
Target - Tempe Marketplace

Remember that our Neighborhood Association is
not a homeowner's association, just interested and
involved renters and owners, who care about making
Hudson Manor the best it can be.

Send any stories or photos to Phil Amorosi at:
philamo@cox.net.

